
 
 
 
 
 

Job Description: 
Pro Shop Assistant 

 
 

I. ACCOUNTABILITY: 
 

The Pro Shop employee reports to the Golf Shop Supervisor as well as the Golf Course Director for 
overall work performance. 

II. SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

The Pro Shop employee manages golf shop duties and operates golf rentals and reservations. 
 

III. SPECIFIC DUTIES: 
 

Know how to operate FORE reservations POS system, and also know all of our coupons and 
promotions. 
Sells various golf merchandise. 
Helps customers with their requests. 

-Handle complaints tactfully, enforce our rules tactfully, and help with reasonable 
requests. 

Takes in the Green Fees and starts the golfers on the first tee. 
Manage the golf course so that it operates smoothly. 
Rents out pull carts, golf clubs, and golf cars. 

- Manage, repair, clean, unlock, and lock up, as necessary 

Opening Shift: unlocks the golf carts, gets all the computers ready for the day, sets up the 
starting cash bags, makes coffee, turns on the lights and televisions, etc. 

Closing Shift: closes down the register and does a cash close, checks the rental clubs and 
golf cars (cleans the golf carts out), and deposits the cash close. 

- Check ID's as required when selling alcohol. 
-Training will be mandatory for food & beverage as well as alcohol serving. 

 

IV. QUALIFICATIONS AND SALARY 
 

Golf Shop Employees must possess the ability to effectively work both independently and as part of a 
team. Must have experience in teamwork and have strong communications skills and work ethic. 
Needs to demonstrate problem solving skills. 

 
All Shorewood Golf Course employees are required to take at least 6 undergraduate or 5 graduate 
credits per semester with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0., although it is not necessary to be 
enrolled for classes over the summer. The Shorewood Golf Course Clubhouse Assistants will be 
compensated according to the Shorewood Golf Course Wage Rate Guidelines. 


